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■OMIT ТО LOAN. ■=BISHOP SWEENY’S WILL

The Examination at John L Carle- 
ton—Rev. Pr. Meahan on the 

виша.

HELD Ш THE GRIP. minds either to hold Carolina or Br- 
melo, or let tooth severely alone. We 

_____ have occupied and abandoned either
. „ „ „ . I and both in turn, to the confusion and

WIN Ш Connection With Block 1 undoing of friendly burghers and loyal
і Britishers. It has ended as so much of 
I our military occupying and provision
ing has done In all parts of the world, 
too often In the destruction and ruin of 

. . * friends, and providing opportunity for
enemies to glut the lust of their re- 

The Dally Telegraph publishes the venge, and With emphasis decry Brit- 
following from Bennet Burleigh, its i«h honesty of purpose and ouf pledges, 
special correspondent at Standerton: ^°“™у the graded railway from 
Lord Milner and I*>rd Kitchener have now ^ made uae of> and^the locomo- 

been. recently holding quite a number tlve may help to banish the ox wagon 
of personal interviews in Johannes- and ox convoys to which our columns 
burg. It is said that for the next have so long been bound hand and 
month or so Lord Kitchener will take foot. Another line of blockhouses, also, 
up his headquarters in Johannesburg, is up between Volksrust and Piet Re- 
with, It not all, at least the major por- tlef. The newer defences have steel 
tion of his working staff. How I wish wire entanglements that Boer wlre- 
that the much-bestatted ranks of local clippers cannot bite through, and there 
and mobile (?) commands were cut are fence lines and a three-foot trench 
down. Aaron’s rod budded and bios- connecting the chain of works, which, 
somed, but these stalls of ours perform like the old Roman British walls, will 
few or no miracles, except to draw make It hard for the roving bands to 
pay. There has been enough, and far cross with vehicles, cattle or horses, 
too much of official proclaiming and So far, very good. And of the third set 
declaiming, paper and mouth war- of works. These will be from Dundee 
making. Let It be hoped that these to Vryheid, and onward to the edge of 
parliaments of two mean the deter- the N’Goml forks!, or, more truly, 
ruination of measures for the larger bush. With Vryheid and Lancaster hill 
and prompt return to their homes of held, and works upon the S’lobane, 
the loyal population; encouragement of another dominating the road via Pi- 
industry; the sub-division and limita- vaan’s bridge, the Slangaptes, and one 
tion by means of garrisons and block- or two more to the edge of the N’Goml ; 
houses, of the area wherein the irre- bush, the cooping of the enemy will be 
concilable remnant of Boer belligerents completed. Thereafter, Botha, Meyer, 
can operate. To quickly end the war Schalkburger, and whoever will of the 
the country must be parceled out into recalcitrants, can be left to roam 
military districts, entrusted to active awhile in the fever-stricken bush, or j 
and efficient commanders, each being hunted down, as occasion serves. I : 
made responsible for the hunting down have no doubt that the thing can be j > 
of all recalcitrants in his own bail!- done, and that the jpb is at least being 
wick. But all this I have written taken thoroughly in hand. Louis 
again and again for a year past or Botha boasted to many of Benson’s 
thereby. And let the making of rail- men, whom he made prisoners, that j 
roads be pushed ahead, or at least let whenever It suited him he could con- j 
the completion be effected of the lines centrale at a few hours’ notice quite
surveyed and the tracks which were 2,000 men, and with these capture any
graded before the war. None know British column he cared to mark down, 
better than the Boers in the field that in that way he could carry on the war ’
the railway cribs their movement, and without supplies other than he took THE LATE MBS. L. J. ALMON. 
that to be near the line Involves the from us for at least another six years. ; __ _ „ ,
serious and constant risk of having to His bounce, for It is such, may be j Mention of the death in England of 
pay toll in life and stock to Its soldier- treated as buncombe. I am still, for Mr®- “ ”• Ahnon has already been 
guardians. I am glad that the Vry- all the hard things I write to keep the ™ the Sun. The гапетаї was on
held line is being pushed forward, and army near the mark, a downright op- the 30 ™ °r January, and Mrs. Almon 
that the rails are now laid out to near tlmlst. Honestly, I realize that, though was burled at Lawford Manning, 
Roolkoppies, beyond where Gough’s slowly, but surely, the Boers are being Essex, with her father and mother, 
disaster happened. How ■ different all forcpd to the ground, and that the end, , Service was conducted by Canon Nor- 
would have been for us and the Boers and their total’ collapse. Is by no means man. The burying ground at Lawford
had the railway existed to that point distant. Give us “thrusters,” fighting is a. peaceful, typical old English
two months ago! Botha would not leaders, soldiers, although they make church yard, overlooking the valley of 
have escaped.

ІFOB SAL*.і m— ИГ TO HOAN on city, town, village 
or country property, In amount» to suit at 
low rate of Ш&&0. H. H. PIOKBTT. 

, M Prlaecaa street, St John. N. B.

FOR 1A Clear Skin and 
A Bright Eye

Usually Indicate Health.

his farm of 166 
bans

i, with house aa4 three 
tied In the Pariah of 
of Kings. ШВАМ F.

=

1007houses Too Thick for the 
Boers’ Nippers.

medical practice for balb-a
large general practice In n thickly settled 
and one of the most prosperous parta of the 
province. Included In the Bale is a well ap
pointed residence In perfect order, fitted up 
with every modern convenience. Good out
buildings, barn, garden, etc. CorrAs poo deuce 
mutually confidential. Address 
care of Dally Sun, St Jolm, N. B.

FARE TO RENT.; The matter of Dr. and Mrs. Boyle Travers 
v. the Rt. Rev. Timothy Casey and the Very 
Rev. Monsignor Thomas Connolly, 
tore of -tbe last will of the late Rt Rev. John 
Sweeny, came before Mr. Justice Barker 
Monday ■ morning. The question to i>e de
cided la tfcia matter hi the construction of 
the late-bishop's will; whether or not Bishop 
Sweeny Intended to devise the property 
owned by him personally to the church, or 
only such portions as were vested in him as 
the Roman Catholic bishop of St John, a 
corporation sole.

The main property In dispute le on the 
southwest corner of Union and Sydney 
streets, which has been owned by Bishop 
Sweeny and hia sister, Mrs. Travers, jointly, 
and In which Mrs. Travers lately relinquished 
her right to Bishop Sweeny for a consider
ation consisting of another property on 
Union street and 03.000. Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
appeared for plaintiff»; Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
K. C.. J. L. Oarleton, K. C„ and J. H. 
Barry, K. C. (Fredericton), for

Dr. Boyle Travers, examined

FARM TO RENT—A farm, with stock
barns and dwelling, con
clure ties, post offlee and 

Mon given 1st of May 
Address H. W., care 

N. B.

implements, go 
veulent to scht 
railway station.

execu-

Wheeler’s 
Botanic 
Bitters

DOCTOR, іяьеагж 106ш

FARM FOR SALE I WANTED.
FARM WANTHD, on Une of railway with!» 
86 mMea of Cl

P. O. BOX lit,
St.John.1»$3000. r^hAcîTÜ

birch

of 18 or 20 acres, which will rent 
at 346 or 360 per year; also a small apple 
chard. Good sized house In good repair, and 
3 barns. Brook runs by door. Located In 
Elgin, Albert County, N.

OR. J COLUS BROWNE'Swith soft a CHLORODYNE' respondents, 
by Mr. Pugs

ley, said his wife waa the sole surviving 
next of kin of the late bishop. They 
married about thirty-eight years ago. Pre
vious to his marriage he had a conversation 
with the bishop in reference of a settlement 
of his real estate on his Intended wife. The 
bishop said that a settlement was unneces
sary, and that he Intended that all his right 
In the property belonging to the Sweeny

Insures good health by Clean
sing the Blood, Stomach and 
Liver. Cures Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all Irregularities.

A GENUINE VEGETABLE SPRING 
MEDICINE AND REGULATOR.

В., 5 miles from 
n for selling at this 

fit ready тему to start with in 
West. Write to R. G. WELDON.

■ 1

price Is to 
the North 
Elgin, N. B. •

were
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, Of 

ЇЖ 1896, says:

"If 1 were ashed which single medicine I 
mould prefer to take abroad with me, an 
likely to be most generally useful, to tbs 
«delusion of all others. 1 should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without It 
and its general appMetbllity to the relief of 
a large number of Mmole, aliments forma tin 
heat recommendation.”

107 Sept.
і

FARM and bTuCK 
for Sale.estate should go to hie slater. At that time

there waa a wooden building on the property 
known as Golden Ball corner.

resent brick
said the bishop had told 

him he had 311,000 of trust moneys handed 
to him by parties to Invest, and that he in
tended to use that amount in putting up the 
brick building. The building could be built 
for that amount. Witness said he collected 
the rents for the bishop for two or three 
years and then the bishop managed- the pro
perty for twenty-five or thirty years. Soma 
time before the division, which took place 
four or five years before the bishop’s death, 
the bishop gave Mrs. Travers the rents of 
the Union street portion of the property. 
Some time after the bishop Intimated to the 
witness he Intended to hand all the rents 
over to Mrs. Travers. At that time he said 
the property was clear of incumbrances. 
After that time there could be no expendi
tures that could not be met by the Income 

Since the bishop’s death 
not shown any statement

Eight or ten 
building wasyears is 

erected.' I offer my farm, consisting of БИ acres, 
situate at Apobaqui, known as the Gilead 
Secord Farm, together with the stock there
on, including 24 milch cows and three other 
heads sad three horses; also all necessary 
farming utensils, Including reaper, disc har
row, pulper, hay cutter, and threshing ma
chine, etc., and my right or share In the 
:___ Miik eo.

The farm now cuts 00 tons of good hay and 
has on it about 2,000 cords of merchantable 
wood, leaving enough for owner’s use for 
years to come. A railway siding is on the 
farm, where the Sussex express stops every 
morning to take on the milk and any pas
sengers.

It desired I will sell the farm separate. A 
payment down will be required from the 
purchaser and balance can remain on mort
gage.

Dated February 8th,* 1302.
Apply to

DR. J. COLUS BBOfm 
ШИВШИ:

PRICE 25 CENTS В THE OUST SPECIFIC FOB
AT ALL DEALERS,

And wholesale by аП 
Wholesale Druggists.

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera,
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 

bottle of this well known remedy * 
GOUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA- etc., hears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

from the property, 
the executors had
of money being put Into the property by the 
Roman Catholic people of St. John. Wit
ness said he was present at the hearing De- 
fore the probate court and heard Bishop 
Casey say he had found after Bishop 
Sweeny’s death negotiable bonds of the value

ln a Closely. He had heard of hi. having re- 
fl ГroaTexânüned bv*Mr toBarrv Pwitoe'se said celved money on deposit He could pot say 

^ ^n’ 7h« wondiln Whether he had an amount of Ц1.900 of such
house Uthat*°formerly ЙЙЇ on toeVopOT* trust нюпеув. He^had remets taM-

tin^Id* tournera от htoew<^toàtebe Ш was no difference from 1875 to 1894-that la 
МїЛЇ* her prior and subsequent to the partition—In the

M fÜ!e м™! manner of paying water rates on the pro-
Travers at*the time of settlement of the r̂aVany

1ЖмгІОЖ m^ndumatOTet^f«ehtoP toe >mS 
Sweeny. ’witness denied that. Mr. oarleton *1—— —« я«м>пт nronertv
m'hnn'awMnv «шМГ‘по?и«йІеУ Mr^Travers r Witness being asked where he got his in-
alnd oTSeypSy blcil7se »”<*0 3 toe Ee^e^Bito^ an? to.

сгГ°іп Пі t^and  ̂ne verP heard^to^ ІГГООо'тго- for Purposes of - the settlement, stated 
ed in it, and never heard the BIT,«00 men thflt he h$u* aa the Bishop had a small
tioned until he received black passbook which contained an account
awe, to toe bill. Beta* asked if he йІА not Qf r€celpta aQd disbursements from year to 
go mid dem^id toe rents from_toe year. The Bishop had given him a statement
of toe property and if that was not the to шк( up the account from, which was la 
paua® it was decided to nutoe a settienMnt rthe handwriting at Mr. Oleeson. Witness 
between the late bishop and Mrs.^ Trovers, Hdd had a. very hazy Idea In reference to 
wttMss said he did J?*.JJ™J?w. but thoftfrt ^ passbook, end would not state positively 
toe bishop wanted a division, and that Mrs. Whether there was or was not or had ever 
Travers would be able to give more Inform- been Such a book la existence. He said when 
ntion in regard to it. • . the Bishon and witness went through the

afternoon the рШпtiff’s accounts he thought the Bishop took the ad-
closed, toe contention of toe plaintiff being mlnlstratlon ot hle father’s estate out of 
that under toe irill of toe bishop ои'у сот- ш book, but could not remember whether 
рога tion property passed to his successor. h ... ’ яа „,4
and that toe bishop died really intestate, as Be ma nor ”a n°l 
to all other property which is claimed -by his 
next of kin.

John L. Carleton took the stand for the 
defence and gave testimony as to toe titles 
of toe properties and toe taanner in which 
they WUre acquired.

The case will be resumed this morning.

DR. J COLUS BhCWNE
Bold by all Chemises at Is. l%d., 2s. 9<L, 

and 4s. 6d. Sole manufacturer—

J. a JDjb^V~3£ t POET

32 Great Russell 8V. London, W. C.

NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Parlia
ment of Canada .at its next session for 
an Act authorising and empowering 
the Canadian pacific Railway Com
pany to trwn, hold, lease and operate 
land and other property outside the 
Dominion of Cfrnada; amending Its 
Charter In e o'far ha relates to the quali
fication, status, -Rowers and election ot 
its Directors; authorizing a further in
ane ot eoneohdated debenture stock for 
the purpose of aiding ln the acquisition 
ot steam v 
tending the 
lag .with its landed, mineral, timber, 
hotel and other "properties; enabling 
the Gonqpany to manufacture or ether- 
wise acquire and use electricity for 
motor and other purposes and to dis
pose pf surplus etefitriclty; empowering 
the Company to Improve its landed 
properties by means of irrigation and 
otherwise, to establish parks and pleas
ure resorts on «e lands; to aid and fac
ilitate hi such manner as may he 
deemed advisable the settlement of the 

and to assist 
» and generally 

for seourfng to the Company ln connec
tion with Its lands, the powers of an 
Irrigation and land Company; and tor 
other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day 
of December, MOL

By order of the hoard,
CHARLES DRINKWATBR, 

Secretary.

194
WILLIAM HAMILTON,

Apobaqui, Kings Co.

mistakes, not dilettante, or Dan Leno the Stour. The church, ’«t. Mary’s 
generals and colonels, and the war will ! Lawford,” dates from the twelfth cen

tury and its Norman tower is one of 
the oldest in England.

NAME TO CONJURE WITH.
soon become a thing of the past. 

A TREACHEROUS LOT.
It took, I believe, fully seven months 

for the military authorities to learn 
that the name ot “Shepstone” was one 
to conjure with amongst the native 
population, and that a son of the po
tent Sir TheopMlue, the friend of the 
Kaffirs, could present them with later 
and fuller Information, through his 
blacks, than all their hired scouts and 
informers. The Mr. Shepstone I refer 
to is now a magistrate ini Vryheid. He 
has said, and says, that the war will 
be, and can be, ended in that district.
The leaders in the field, and the big- miserable set of poor wretches It would 
gest cotnmandoes left unscathed, hail j,e hard to conceive, even in fancy. The 
from the country of the erstwhile New majority, of course, Boer-like, would 
Republic of Vryheid. Louis Botha, have surrendered long ago, but could 
Lucan Meyer, Piet Henderson, L. Gro- not, and deeply regretted the prolan- 
'Ьаіааг and many more, have their gallon of the war, and so on. But 
homes and biggest farms ln that dis- we ail know that of old. The type Is TBG HCSt ЕХМрвПШІК 
trlct. So few troops have entered that persistent. A week ago, ln one of the 
wild region of mountain, valley and kloofs of the Slangapies three Boers 
bush that the burghers therein have were being hunted by a squadron of j

The horse of one 
Even of the burghers was shot. Afoot the

There was a spectacle to be seen a 
few days ago at Elandsfontein, where 
I was, that would have helped the 
doubting to believe not all the success 
was to the Boers. Some 260 odd burgher 
prisoners, ragged, unkempt’ men, were 
being conveyed by rail to Durban. 
They were prisoners of war, en route 
for “beyond the seas.” And ninety of 
them being Cape rebels, were life- 
timers. ' A more down-ln-the-mouth

To cure Headache In ten minute» 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.

LONDON, Feb. 11.—Sir Thomas Upton 
will accept toe committee’s invitation to be 
present at toe Olympian games to be held 
In Chicago ln 1904, and, if possible, he will 
bring fie new America’s cap challenger to

oeeelR Increasing and ex- 
CtMnpany’s power of deel-

eqjl on toe lakes.

Eczema Itch 
Is Torture. Questioned by Mr. Justice Barker, witness 

stated toe Bishop had never kept a book 
dealing with Ms own private property to hie 
know! dge, and there waa nothing to dis
tinguish between private and ecclesiastical 
matters. Hr li.rther stated to Mr. Pugsley 
toe cheque of 32,000 ’ to Mrs. Travers waa 
signed toe same as all btoers, and that the 
contribution to Mr. Blake for the Irish par
liamentary fund waa paid out of the same 

Witness had never found any

All lands of the Ctom 
settlers upon ви eh

Skin Diseases—The lost Diffi
cult to cure—Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment Proven to be an Effective 
Treatment.

TuesdayIn Bishop Sweeny’s will case 
morning John L. Carleton, K. C., being 
cross-examined by Hon. William Pugsley, 
said he did not know how toe difference was 
arrived at in toe two accounts pu. in evi
dence by Mr. Pugsley in refereu. - to toe 
settlement between toe late Bishop and Mrs. 
Travers. One, exhibit 6, shows a balance 
due toe Bishop of 39,111.13; the other, exhibit 
1, shows a balance of 35,811 due the Bishop. 
He thought It might be because certain am
ounts had been thrown out of tot account. 
Hie recollection was that he had made £wo 
accounts up, and then there was one mdde 
by Dr. Quigley, which showed there was no 
balance due toe Bishop. Witness was un
able to say which of the exhibit», No. 6 or 
No. 1, was first made up. Thought No. 1 
was a rough or preparatory draft The in
terest charged ln toe accounts waa made 
up by toe witness, and he notified toe 
Bishop, and pointed out to him that Mrs. 
Travers objected to paying 

Bishop

account
entry of drawing salary, and was not aware 
that his salary waa to be 34.000 
and from his own knowledge could say that 
toe revenues of toe Cathedral would not 
warrant an expenditure of 34.000 for salary.

All the bank books, cheque stub books and 
cheques which could he found were pro
duced, and these of several years before and 
after the settlement with Mrs. Travers were 
put ln evidence for the purpose of showing 
that there waa no difference in toe way ln 
which toe Bishop conducted his business.

Rev. Fr. Meahan was called to prove cer
tain entries and toe Bishop’s mode of carry
ing on business.

The case was then adjourned until Wednes
day next for argument. If It Is thought ne
cessary and Patrick Gleeson 1# able to be 
examined, his testimony may be taken ln 
toe meantime.

in hundreds of Instances been left un- West Australians, 
disturbed throughout the war. 
today they qjlow, sow and reap in their burgher waited for the first trooper, 
aforetime crude fashion, and have When within five paces of him the 

і abundance of rough fare. Thither the Boer levelled his rifle and shot the 
fugitives of the Bethel and Ermela Australian through the lungs, bring- 
commandoes betake themselves, and at ing him to the ground. Then the brave 

. any time Louis Botha can there sum- (?) enemy dropped his rifle, crying to 
mon to his aid from one thousand men the man’s comrades, “I surrender, you 
and upwards.- It was with about 1,000 see! You must take me prisoner!” 
such drawn from the kloofs of the Could they? Did they make him 
S’lobane mountains, the Slangapies other than the prisoner of death? 
and Skurweberk, with 600 or 700 from Later on the other two Boers were 
the N’Goml bush, that he emote Gough caught, the third, who tried much the 
and attacked I tala. That his médita- same sort of villainous trick, being die
ted invasion of Natal failed was due posed of. I am sorry to say that the 
to several causes, as well as to the violent storms ln this region have caus- 
checkmaite he met at I tala. From ed the death of a few of our men. On

recently Lancaster Hill, at Vryheid, a slgnal-

per year,

Eczema’s itch is torture, toe skin seems on 
fire with toe burning, stinging humor; at 
times it becomes almost unbearable, and ln 
desperation" you could tear toe akin to pieces. 
You dare not exercise for fear of aggravat
ing toe itching, neither can yon sleep, for 
no sooner does the body become warm than 
toe trouble begins, and instead of restful, 
refreshing sleep, it 1* scratch. Scratch, 
scratch all night long. There is scarcely 
a moment’s respite from this maddening 
malady at any time. 'Of course you have 
tried nearly all the washes, salves, lotions 
and medicated soaps, but like thousands of 
others have been disappointed and disgusted.

Mrs. Ann McDonald, Kingsville, Ont, 
states : “For about three years I waa a 
dreadful sufferer from Eczema. At times 
toe patches of raw, flaming flesh would ex
tend from my waist to my neck and from 
toe knees to toe ankles. The Intense itch
ing almost drove me crazy and though I 
tried all the local physicians, they could 
not even relieve the suffering. The flesh 
would track open, and I don’t believe any
one ever suffered more than I did.

“I was told ol Dr. Chase’s Ointment, bi 
did not believe that It could help me. Afiv. 
the fifth application of this preparation 1 
began to feel the benefit of lta soothing, 
healing effects, and now attribute a cure to 
toe persistent use of toas wonderful remedy. 
It is truly worth Its weight in gold and I 
never tire of recommending it to other suf
ferers.”

You may he skeptical regarding 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure you. 
people are, after trying ln vain to get re
lief from a host of remedies, but Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will not disappoint you. You will 
be surprised at toe marvellous control which 
It has over all itching, burning inflamma
tion of the skin, and toe wonderful healing 
powers which it possesses. It takes time 
to thoroughly cure eczema, but Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will do it You will find relief 
after a few applications, and gradually and 
naturally toe cure will follow. Besides be
ing a positive cure for eczema. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment cornea useful ln a hundred ways 
ln every home for every form of skin irri
tation and eruption, chapped akin and chil
blains, 60 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

$3t!№?SfE
the locality Where you live. Bend aa yoor sddzess and we wiW 
explain the bueieeee foüffltwmber we fearantee a cf
йЖ'шйиж: ^

mm
Æ The Farmer \
Як TbcCyWr 1»
Wm The Housewife HPшштж

O. ML FBHRV &CO.
Ж Windsor, Ont. Wffi

6 per cent, in- 
had obtained at 

316 per cent. There was ho question of in
terest prior to building toe brick dwelling 
at Golden Ball corner In 1866. He waa in
formed there were tenancies on Union and 
Charlotte streets and that toe Bishop’s 
mother received the rents. Returning to the 
accounts, witness said in exhibit No. 1 
interest was charged at the rate of 3)6 per 
cent, in exhibit No. 6 it waa 5)6 or 6 per 
cent. The account waa made up by witness 
in his office, and It waa agreed to be made 
at 6 per cent. Dr. Quigley told witness he 
had made up an account, but witness never 
saw It and refused to he bound by 1L

Hon. Mr. Pugsley pointed out that the 
Interest charged in exhibit No. 5 was 3694.66 
per annum, and in exhibit No. 1 Г. was 
3670.42 per annum.

! Witness stated that toert were r mounts 
r-Mch it was agreed to f. u -r o\ to v.ouM
iuiie toe interest less. ._:____ v
hibit No. 5 would be at about 6)6 p- cent. 
The principal charged was 313,893.36, and 
toe interest 3694.66. It was pointed ont to 
witness that each account contained a prin
cipal for various expenditures of 32,393.35, 
together with toe cost of toe building, 
311,000. He waa asked to explain toe dif
ference ln toe total of the different accounts.

Mr. Barry objected to further examination 
in reference to the accounts on the ground 
that they were preliminary to the actual set
tlement and division which later on was 
consummated between Bishop Sweeny and 
Mrs. Travers.

Mr. Pugsley said he waa examining into 
these accounts to show that toe Bishop had 
money of hia own at the time IV-waa alleged 
he borrowed 317,000 from the Roman Oatoo- 
lis people, and which might only exist ln 
their Imagination.

Mr. Carleton stated that all he could «ay 
waa that exhibit No. 1 was not one of the 
accounts he had made up, but only a rough 
draft Being asked if It waa not true that 
Mrs. Travers had accepted toe account to 
prevent publicity and signed the petition 
under protest witness said he had been in
formed just toe opposite, that she signed, 
but she hoped to live to fight it out

Mr. Pugsley remarked that that 
evidence a signing under protest

Re-examined by Mr. Barry, witness stid 
he had the cheques, cheque books and stuba 
of toe late Bishop from 1861 to toe time of 
bis death, with exception of eleven months. 
Stubs were put in evidence from 1889 down 
to toe time of toe Bishop’s death. As to 
toe water rates paid on toe différent pro
perties held by him. toe stubs having a 
tabulated statement of the taxes on each 
property. There were no stubs showing the 
taxes on the Golden Ball Corner property 
had been paid separately. Witness stated be 
had examined all toe cheques from I860 down 
and all were signed with a cross and J. 
Sweeny." He stated Bishop Sweenÿ bad not 
a dollar of his own and never took a salary. 
He bad not found any paper among toe late 
Bishop’s documents that would show any 
private account between him and the 
Golden Ball Corner property. Mr. Gleason 
kept accounts showing receipts froin toe 
different houses. Returns made by Mr. Glea
son, found ln the fireproof vault in toe pal
ace, were put in evidence. They showed no 
disbursements by Mr. Gleason. Formerly ne 
had another account beside that with toe 
Bank of British North America, but that 
waa away back. . ,

The will waa in toe Bishop’s own hand
writing. .

Examined by Mr. Pugsley. witness said he 
had seen books showing different trusts of 
moneys left in Ms hands when he kept a 
penny bank, but had not examined them

ter est on money toe NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN Paln- 
Klller will be found to fill your needs 
aa a household remedy. Used as a Uni
ment for stiffness and taken Internally 
for all bowel complaints. Avoid sub
stitutes. 25c. and 50c

Botha’s diary and papers, 
captured by Col. Rimington, it will be man was killed outright, and seven 
seen that he sets down the 
losses at I tala and Mount Prospect at, sclous. The same evening rone of the 
I believe, fifty-eight killed and over mines protecting the works was blown 
sixty wounded. Several of the latter up by the electric current, and 
have since died. But I -presume the sentry at the observation post hurled) 
contents of the diary and his other to the ground, 
papers—including the Swazi Queen’s not seriously Injured, 
letters—will be published in England that the haul in the Vryheid district 
before they see light In South Africa, during the pursuit of Louis Botha ln- 
I have no reason to doubt the approx- eluded 20,000 cattle, and many more 
imate accuracy of the Boer general’s sheep. In a little foray, led by Major 
figures. A distinguished officer has Fraser, on the 5th instant, near Kam- 
taken the trouble to write home that bala Drle, several Boers were killed 
they, or he, burled 168 Boers at Itala. and 21 captured, together with 92 sad- 
I would that were true—but—but I die horses. Amqngst the enemy’s 
have my doubts—serious doubts. The slain was a son of Piet Uys, who ask- 
figures have been multiplied, and so ed. that the body might be delivered 
has the statement about 500 of the to'him for burial. It was sent out um-

One of the der a white flag on a tonga—a small 
that I Indian ambulance. The Boers receiv-

fj
Boer others were stunned and left uncon-

the DIGESTION WITHOUT A STOMACH 
The fact that people live and digest 

food after the stomach has been re
moved proves that the important part 
of digestion takes place in the intes
tines. Hence it comes that Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are sp wonderfully 
successful in curing chronic indiges
tion and dyspepsia. They act directly 
on the k.idu_) s, liver and Intestines, 
making them healthy, active and vig
orous, and so insure perfect digestion 
and prompt removal of poisonous waste 
matter.

Fortunately, be was 
I now know

IX-
е!||

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS,

enemy being wounded, 
peculiar hardships I would 
knew more about was that our men ed it, an, taking the two mules from 
had only provided themselves with the 
most insignificant trenches or shelters corpse, 
but a few Inches deep or high, where- Major Fraser as best they could. It is 
as the enemy had splendid cover. But for you at home, more than for us 
the fact that the Dublins and their here, to put ал absolute end to the 
comrades successfully resisted all trekking of officers with Frençh chefs, 
the weight of the Boer prolonged and cooking ranges and much baggage, 
heavy attack under such adverse con- Slackness in pursuit of the enemy 
ditions makes their stand what it was should be made unpardonable. It is a 
—one of the most heroic and brilliant new and bad phase in our military 
episodes of the war. And that reminds practice. And as for fighting men, the 
me, had the three companies of the more I see of things, the more I re
buffs, who were with Col. Benson at gret that Gen. Gat acre, and such men 
Brakenlaagte made something of the as he, who refused to be Stellen- 
nature of such a fight, the tables had ' borsched, were not encouraged to go 
been properly turned upon Louis in a la Gen. Grant and end the war 
Botha that day. long ago.

■i)
The Whole Story 
in a letter i

the ability 
Most

,

1 -

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. Ltd., of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, In large or 
small quantities. Apply to

Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 
St. John, N. B.

Or to the Gompaey at Fairville, N. 
Oct. 30, і go».

Ivehicle, cleared off with the 
leaving the escort to- rejoin 1

"PainXiUeY
(ГЖВЖТ funs’.)

Лот Capt. F. Lore, Police Station No. 
6, Montreal We frequently use Pzrrt 
Dans’ Раід-Кпллв tot paint in the stom
ach, rheumatism, stiffness. frost bites, chil
blains, cramps, sad all afflictions which 
befall men ln our position. I have no hesi
tation in taring that Pain-Killzb is ths 
beet rtmsdy to have near it hand.”
Used Internally and Externally.

Twoflrt*», 26c.snd»0c.botaea.
wouldSERIOUS ACCIDENT.

:HOPEWELL TTTLT., via Albert, N. 
B., Feb. 10.— Noble Steeves of Demoi
selle Creek was killed at the King 
plaster quarry at Hillsboro today by 
a fall of earth and piaster. Two other 
men. George Buhner of Hilldboro and 
John Dee of Demoiselle, were badly 
Injured, the former having his hip 
broken. Me. Steeves was about^ 45 
years of age and leaves a wife and 
family.

Only vegetable oils—and 
no coarse animal fats— 
are used in making

LINES OF BLOCKHOUSES.
There are two, if not three, lines of 

blockhouses being constructed es rap
idly as possible to fence in the com
mandoes running free, east of'a line 
drawn southward from Machadodorp 
to Standerton. Besides there are minor 
chains extending out from Springs to 
Bronkerhurdt Spruit and north. Stein- 
acker also has his lines away up the 
Selatl railway, and observation posts 
watching the Portuguese and Swazi Y 
borders. Whilst half a dozen or more , 
columns are searching for Louis Botha, ♦ 
and trying to recover Benson’s two lost * 
cannon, the Leicester regiment are out 
protecting and assisting in the erec
tion of a line of blockhouses, each 
structure being within but half a mile 
or so of the other, from Standerton 
north. It Is amongst the more curious 
and Inexplicable 1 things of this war, 
numerous enough to fill volumes, that 
we have never quite made up our

.

IGULARITIBS
Bitter Apple, Pli Ooehia, Peony- 
oraer j*F all chemists, or pew* 

tree fer 33-60 tram EVANS A SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and TWOnto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton. England.

“Baby’s 
Own

rop»L Ac.
♦

і t s x*
t PUBLIC NOTICE.TO MY MOTHER.

Deal gently with her. Time: these many 
years

Of life have brought more smiles with them 
than tears.

Lay not toy hand too harshly on hey now, 
But trace decline so slowly on her brow 
That (like a sunset ot toe Northern cUine, 
Where twilight lingers in toe витщег-time. 
And fades at last into toe silent night.
Ere one may note the passing of toe light), 
So may she pass—since ’tie toe common lot— 
As one who, resting, sleeps and knows It 

not.
—John Allan Wyeth, In the Century Maga

sine.

I Sosto*
Pure, Fragrant, Oleuutog.

Doctors reeommend it 
) for Nut eery end Toilet use.

Beware or imttalhns.

■ Albert Toilet Seep, Mfrs., Montreal.

! IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persona •« 
owing arrears Of rates and taxes la the 
Several Parishes ln the Municipality or the* 
City and County of Saint John, are required) 
to make Immediate payment to toe under
signed at Me office, 43 Princess Street, ln toer 
City Ot Saint Jhen, otherwise legal pro
ceedings wifi be commenced to enforce such

t
9

$
♦

Î
|rІCOBBS A'THU*.

4 Do you realize whs this means?
,4 Bead it again. Free sample and I 
11 booklet by addressing HAY BSA CO.. I 

Slmeoe, ont,

payment.
Dated the day of January, A. D. 1902. 

By order.
OBO: R. VINCENT, Secretary.
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lose Inflamed Eyes l

i’s Extract
►half with pure soft water, 
itly with dropper or eye cup. 
will be removed and the pain 
on instantly relieved.
!—Avoid dangerous, ir- 
tch Hazel preparation» 
to be “the lame aa” 

act which easily sour 
ІУ contain “wood alee. 
ІУ poison.
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